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NATIONAL4'ASSESSMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS

READING RESOURCE ITEMS
FOR

MINIMAL COMPETENCY, TESTING

,The Demand for Minimal Com etenc Testing Materials

Mandates fOr minimal competency -testing are Stemming fromLatate legis-

latures, state and local boards of education and concerned Parents

and taxpayers:. Month -by -month the demand for suitable testing mate-,

rials in-the. basic skills. area continues to grow, Some states and

districts are looking for instruments that can be used for grade -to-

grAde promotion while others are primarily interestedincompetency
testing for high -school .graduation. .-As/a result; National Assessment,

receives reqUests daily for information concerning minimal competency

programs and related test instruments.'

Natidnal Assessment has prepared the attached set of reading items in-.

response to-this' growing interest for item resource -pools that can be

used by, State and localedUcation Agenpies,to custom -build their own

instruments. This is not an all-inclusive:resource pool of_minimAl

--Competency reading items;.wedo hope,, howeyer,_that you will:find the

items useful as you develOpyour-oWn,-More:CoMplete, instrument,

The Relationshi f_NationaluAssesSment to Minimal Cori etenc Testing

'National Assessment is not- designed.to,meaSure -minimal competency skills.

.National :Assessment's primaiy goal is to measure the changes that occur

in educational Achievement over time.- Ten learning:areas are pericid-

ically assessed and the survey findings-are reported to educatOts and

the_general Public. The items used --by National Assessment are inten-

tiOnally developed to measure a broad range of educational .attainments.

Some itemsare-veYy difficult and relativelY smAll'numbers of students

tested are expected to, respond correctly. Other items are fairly basic

and in these -casesmany--.of the students:are-AbleAo respond correctly.

While most of.the assessment items are presented in,a multiple-choice

lormat, some are openLended and require hand scoring and some items

even call for individual administration or taping of
Fuur-age groups are assessed: 9-:year-olds, 13-year-olds, 17-year-olds

and adults (26-35). .Certain items-are adMinistered to only one age7:

group while others are ;given to or more of the age-groups so that

data.cOmparisons can be made:,

With thlS background information in mind, it becomes clearly evident

that National Assessment was( not designed specifically for Minimal

competency testing. It is extremely important to .keep reminding your-

self and others of this fact as you begin your ,review of the reading

items.



III. -The Selection of he NAEP Mil 'mai Comtetenc Resource Readin

Iv

In response to the demand.for minimal competency materials, National

Assessment askedeiglit state .and local representatives to look'at its

released item pool of 115 items to See if there might be some items that
-Could be.considemd appropriate for testing high school student Each-

readingitem was reviewed in terms of its appropriateness to be used as

a 'resource by states/districts in:developing minimal competency tests

for hillif11221_2:4J2Ijkl. We were not asking for a definitive state-

ment describing minimal competencies or attempting to set standards or

passing-Scores-or expecting to develop a complete reading minimal come

petency test. These outcomes were not considered essential to the task

at hand. Simply stated, we were interested only in identifying items
that might be appropriate for others to consider when developing their
own instruments for testing high school students.

The-appropriateness of each item was rated by the reviewers as either
"Yes- Maybe -No." Many items received unanimous ratings as being-appro-

priate. Needless to say, others received unanimous ratings as being.

inappropriate. This was expected, since the NAEP items were originally
developed to measure a broader range of knowledges, skills and abilities
than implied by minimal competency testing. Also, as expected, some-

items_received both -"Yes" and "No" rati -s and several SoliCited "Maybe"

_ratings.

This overview of the review and rating process helps to point out the
diversity'that does exist in defining minimal competency testing. To

the:primary.emphasis is on academic skills while for others the
. :major emphasis is application skills. Yet another dimension goes be-

yond-the 3 -R's and includes-basic life. or survival skills in such-areas
as health, interpersonal relations, communications, the-arts- etc. The-

review process was most educational and enlightening. Many of you have

undoubtedly already experienced similar situations -`or if not, will most-
likely experience:them in the near future'.

The Cntent the NAEP Min mal Competency Res

-The attached set contains 33 items that received a "Yes" ratingjrom
half or more Of the reviewers (about 30% of the total'115 reading items

. reviewed). The arrangement of the set of items, type of items, NAEP '
results, etc. is described below:

A. ilTrangement of thepjtems

The items are sequenced according to reading content areas.
These content areas are quite broad in scope and it is like-
ly that a. particular item or item part could be-classifier-
under. more than,one -content area. You may want to consider.
this as yoU begin to build your testing instrument. -.Thenum-
ber of items for each content area is shown in the table on

thenext-page.-



CONTENT AREA -:

Number. of

Items Item Numbers

A. Graphic' Materials 9 MC A01 thru A09

B. Following Written 4 MC B01 thru B04-
Direttions,

C. Reference Materials 7 MC COl thru CO7

D. Gleaning Significant Facts 6 MC, 001 thru DO6

From Passages

'Main. Ideas and 2 MC E01 thru E02

Organization_

Drawing inferences MC.F01 thru F03

G. Critical Reading 2 MC 001 thru G02

.Typeoitems-

Mdst of the items are prPsented in a multiple-choice format.
The correct resporE.c i', indicated by the darkened oval. Only
four items are open -oidad cnd require hand scoring. The Correct

response has been writter 01 the answer lines.

C. Aatichal Assessment:esults

The age group(s) ..Assosa:d by National kLu)ssment and the 'percent
of students in tbe nation who responded correctly is indicated
on each item. This information may be of i- erest as you review
the appropriateness of the items for us:: in our minimal compe-
tency testing prcgram.

There are a few multi-part items that were assessed by NAEP as
separate items. Forexample, item MC-A07 on pages 8 and 9,
has parts A, B and C. Part A appeared in the NAEP assessment
as a separate item and was administered to .13-year-olds,-17-
year olds and adults. , Part B was also a separate item and
was administered to 11-year-olds only. Part C was .a separate
item and was administered to 13-year-olds, 17-year-Olds and
adults, Since all three items used the same stimulus materials,
they were combined to form Parts A,'B and C. Other items- that

were combined in this set are MC-A08, B02, 00.2, 006, E02 and F02.
As you review..these items youwill notice that each part was not
necessarily administered by NAEP to the same age groups.administered

=___-



NOTE: National Assessment results are reported on an item-

by-item basis. Since all items are not given to the same
group of students, National Assessment isno.t abWto report
an overall test score, i.e., the percent of 17-year-olds who-

responded correctly to all items or the percent who responded
correctly to, say, 60% or 90% of the items.

Your Comments

We would be very interested in receiving your comments on -the appropriate--
ness of the reading items for your minimal competency testing program.

Do the open-ended items present a scoring problem? Are there important

reading content areas not covered by the items? Is your program geared

toward acadethic skills or application skills or both? How many of the

items will you be able to use?

Please send your comments to: National AssesSment of Educational Progress
Department of Field Services
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 700
Denver, Colorado 80295

iv



MC 1

AO Which sign shows wher king is perniitted?

PEDESTRIANS

AND

BICYCLES

PROHIBITED

MOTOR

VEHICLES

ONLY

I don't know.

PEDESTRIANS

ONLY

NO-

TRESPASSING

AGE

I7
Aciu.1-k 16

78



MC

A02 Fill in-the oval beSide the sign that a boy might look for

if he needed to take a bus home.

BUS.
STOP

I don't kno
AGE 70

7 77'7 77



PEDESTRIANS

AND.

BICYCLES

PROHIBITED

PEDESTRIANS

ONLY

MC

A03 Which sign shows where you should ride your bicycle?

MOTOR.

VEHICLES

ONLY

I don't know.

BICYCLISTS

USE

STREET

/3
/7

8
98



MC

A04 Some road signs tell people who are driving cars what to do.

Other signs tell people who arc walking what to do.

If you are walking, which sign tells you what to do? Fill

in the oval beside the correct sign.

SPEED LIMIT

20
MILES PER HOUR

ON SCHOOL DAYS

OR WHEN

CHILDREN ARE

PRESENT

4,0111LintTmel,.-

LEFT TURN

ALLOWED

FROM CENTER

LANE ONLY

c=i I don't know.

.t

PEDESTRIANS

USE

CROSSWALK

MAIN STREET

EXIT ON

THROUGHWAY

500 YARDS

AHEAD

KEEP RIGHT

E 76

7 87.
'3 .417.

7' 98



corn two.Cans of dog food. One can has

e protein in it than the other. Fill in the oval below the

dog fo hat contains more-protein.

Ash -

Crude fiber 17%

Crude protein 65%

Crude fat 11%

Moisture 4%.

Vitamin E trace

Ash 2%

Crude fiber 45%

C ude protein 20%

Crude fat 30%

Moisture 3%

Vitamin E trace,

-I don't lino



oad map and read each sentence carefully. If what the

says is ,true; fill in the oval beside 'True." If what the

sentence says is not true, fill in the ovaltbeside 'False." If you

can't decide if the sentence is true or false, fill in he oval ,beside

`I don't know.



MC7A05-. conti nued

n is closer to Rice Lake than, to Hope.

True

gm False

I don't. know.

B. You cart' drive all the way Iron

,True.

cz) False

"I `don't know.

Acre 10
7/

13 83
'7 94

C. Hope is the town closest to Centerville.

I doiet-- know.

Centerville is farther west than Hope.

c=) True

False

dop know.

Highway 10 ztns on the s

True

_False

uth' side of Rice River.:.-

don



MC
L

A07 This-chart shows the number of 'fatal accidents (broken line) and the

number of vehicle miles (solid line in California, arranged according

the hour' f the day. Look at the chart, then answer the question

25

10

POMBEFIDV
FATAL Aq)DENTS MMOMMONOMMOMMOMOOMOM

N SAIMO OMMOMMOM
PRMINEPOOM

iiidOOMMOMOIN11.11. MAMEM OWN&OW OOMMO
17

Midnight

4 6 6' 7 0 0 10

A. M,

11 12 1_ 2 3. .4

Noon

Most fatal accidents occurred between

l a m and 2 a.m.

*go 2a.m. and

4 a.m. Und 5.

6 a.m. and Than.

.0=1 7 a.m. and 8 a.m.

I don't know.

1

7A0:

AG E

7 -7 Li



C-A07 continued)

en the information that California bars close at 2 a.m., what may one,

conclude from the gaph?

Many drivers who drink are on he road from 2 to -3-

!=:)

1:= Drivers who drink cause many auto deaths between 2 and 3 a.m.

There is little relation between drinking and traffidileaths.

.'There is a sharp increase of traffic on the road just after 2,a.m.

mile drunk driving may he related =to auto deaths the information_
glienis inconclusive.

11

I don't know

All but one of the following factual conclusions can be reached from the

data presented. Which statement goes beyond-the data given in the chart?

Fewer' fatal accidents-Occur dining the day .than at night..

Drivingat a time when' most people would be sleepy is dangerous.

OM Eating a_good lunch tends to keep drivers alert to driving hazards.

Traffic becomes hiaVier at the end of the working day than at
the beginning.

t= Just because there are few vehicles on the road is no reason to
relax one's safety precautions.

don't know.

A

AG E
,ommmg. 01Maift.,

I7

'44,141.E



MC

A08 Look at the re Oort card shown'below and answer the questions that folio

'JONES RICHARD
STUDENT NAME

W ULARD HIGH
L NAME

10090ZEI423 - 10
STUDENT NUMBER . GRADE

' REPORT .0

0015
- HOME ROOM

RD
PERIOD ENDING 11 / 69

.. Ca11A#CYIYLS

SPAN 55/6B
LIFE SCI
I NI-HENS 3.

A BOYS PE 10
SE /CUR EVENTS
ALG

B
B-

CITIZEPONIA

C0k0Attin AiiENT
CAWM
SARNEO

0340at

TO INTERPRET MARKS
SEE BELOW

EACHER'

560 ZUCKER/
1480 / KO CAT T_

E0150 B. ;.SMITH
P7030 CARR.
1150 RAS INpy/IT2
1250 ROHRS /

./

r

ONES r 'RL.FIARD-

STUDENT NAME

1009028423
STUDENT NUMBER

SCHOLASTIC MASKS

A OUTSTANDING .

B GOOD

C SATISFACTORY

D MINIMUM RCRIEVEmgRT.

F FAILING

INCOMPLETE

NM NO MARK

=CR CREDIT ,

WP WITHDRAW PASSING

WF WITHDRAW FAILING

P PASSING

0 0

Gm THIS PERIOD .

GPA THIS SEMESTER

TO THETARENTS OF

acL, JON9,
722 HENLEY ST

SANTA ROSA CA-95404

What-Teriod-oftime do these 'grade-
-

an The first reporting period

t=D The second reporting' period

The entire semester

Cb,. The entire year' ,

/

c=)

CITIZENSHIP COMMENTS COLA:

O STUDENT DOING EXCELLENT WORK

1 STUDENT IS PROGRESSING SATISFACTORILY

2 STUDENT IS IMPROVING IN THIS COURSE

3 STUDENT ACHIEVING BELOW APPARENTASILay

4 BOOKS OR MATERIALS NOT BROUGHT TO CLASS

ASSIGNMENTS ARE NOT COMPLETED REGULARLY

Ii POOR ATTENDANCE IS AFFECTING SCHOOL WORK

STUDY HABITS NEED IMPROVING

.0 BEHAVIOR NEEDS IMPROVING

II PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER THROUGH COUNSELOR

toVer?

AGE

'13 aiL
17 IA.



tMC7A08 continued)

B. I which subject area di

English.

gait Foreign language

4==, Mathematics

Science

f

1=3 I don't know.

he student do. BEST?

AGE

13 80

This stildentis-:*roying_ his work in which subjecfareaT

English

Foreign language,,

athematics

cience

1 don't know.

AGE

3
1.7

ktiuLit 7 6

In which 'class -thies ,this student appear. to have a pro.blem?

MD Algebra

English

= Physical Education

Science

r=1 I don know

=

AGE

i 83



C

A09 -Below is an excerpt from an automobile in urance policy. Look at it carefully

and then answer the-questions which follow it.

4 The: insurance, afforded is only with respect to such 'of the following coverages as are indicated by specific premium charge or
liability against' each such mune shall be as stated herein, whiter to alt the terms of this policy having reference thereto.

NT"

A. BODILY:INPIRY
LIABILITY

THOUSAND
EACH

PERSON

25

-8. PQAROPERTy

MAGE
LIABILITY

.

C. MEDICAL
PAYMENTS

0 in coupariirasivr
SICLUOMO Mogi

IV plasma urrers

THOUSAi
EACH

OCCURRENCE

$50

THOUSAND
EACH

OCCURRENCE

$37.80

EACH
PERSON

$10 $1000

$25..00 59.00

II ACTUAL CASH VALUE-
2) ,.$100

.E. COLLISION

ACTUAL CASH VALUE

$20.50

What is the ma

1,000

5,000

$10,000

c= $25,000

LESS

$100
DEDUCTIBLE

I. UNINSURED
MOTORISTS

THOUSAHI
EACH

PERSON

fHOUtAxa
BCH

ACGIDV41
Lrutr$

ILITT

u amount or which this policy covers medical bills?

don' =t know.-

'I

GTAL PRAM

$143.4,0



What is the maximum amount this policy would pay in case you injured

another person in an automobile accident?

AGE

3
I7

Acitit



Read the directions from a can of insecticide spray and:answer the

questions which follow them.

Kills -- Spiders, roaches, an s-and most
other crawling insects.

Directions: Spray surface over which
insects may crawl: doorways,
window ledges, cracks,etc.
HolAcan approximately 10
iricties from surfaCe. Do not

use near uncovered foods or
small children. ToxiC.

Which-O.. the following will .probably NOT be killed by the spray?

-c==>

c==> Caterpillars

Flies

4=> Roaches-

c==> Spiders

I-dOn't know.

ow far from 'surface

> 2 inches

c==>'6 inches

411010 inches

4=7> 1 fiDot

2 feet

I don't know.

AGE

1 3 741
17 811

be sprayed should you hold thecan?



MC
B02 Meru is a recipe for making MuffinS. Read the recipe end-.answer the

questions which follow it.

/-
ENGLISH MUFFINS

package active dry yeast
1/2 cup warm water

ca de
2 tablispoonssugar
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 cup shortening
5 3/4 to 6 ciips sifted all-purpose flour

Soften yeast in water. Combine next 4 ingredients; cool to lukewdrm.
Stir in =2 cups flour; beat well. Add yeast;_mix.. Add enough of
remaining flour td make a moderately stiff dough. Turn out on a lightly
floured surface; knead till smooth (8 to 10 minutes). Place in lightly
greasedbowl, turning dough-once. Cover; let rise till double
(1 I /4 hours).

Punch down; cover and let rest 10 minutes. Roll to slightly less`than
1/2 inch thick on lightly floured surface. Cut with a 3-inch round
cutter. (lieroll edges.) Cover and let rise till very light (1 1/4 hours).
Bake on top-of ranee on medium hot greased griddle, turn. frequentlytill
.done, about 30 minutes. Cool thorOughly. Split with a-fork, toast on
both Sides. Serve at once. Makes 2 dozen.

ening the yeast in the ater, what 4 ingredients- ate combined',

Scalded milk, sugar, salt, shortening

c=1 Yeast, warm water, scalded milk, sugar

2 cups flour, scalded milk, sugar

c. cups floiir, warm water, scalded milk, sugar

None of the above

I don't know.



C B02 conpiiiped

How are these English muffins cooked?

1=1

.
They are fried in-butter.

Theyckre baked in the oven.

.11. 'They are baked on a griddle.

They are deep-fried in hot fat.

I don't know.

How long does

A k
3 .66
/7 -74--

take to bake English muffins on top o

inutes

Exactly 10 minutes

About 30 minutes

= 1.1/4 hours
More than 3 hours

I-don know.

1624

AG

ange?

(0

9 36,-

3
/ 7

Adult



MC
B03 'Read the following paragraph and do what it tells you to do.

Draw a horizontal line near the bottom of the page. Draw, two circles
maapproxitely one-inch in size above the line which just touch each

other and the line. Draw another circle of the same size above the
first two which just touches both. Now connect the centers of the
three circles with straight lines. Draw a vertical line from the top
of the triangle in the picture to the line you drew first.



WIN -EM -ALL

A card game for the whole family - any number may play.'

Each player draws a card from the deck. The player with.the highest

-card becomes the dealer. Deal the cards, one at atime, to all :players
until all of thecards have been dealt. Each player places his cards face

doWn in a stack, in` front of him.

To begin the game, the player to -the:left of the:dealer places/the top

.

card from his stack face up in the center -ofAhe table. .Other players follow
in turn. The-winner of the trick is the player who has placed the highest
card in the center. If there is more than one high card in the same trick
(for example, two kings), then no one wins thiS trick. It remains in the
center and the winner- of the next round wins these cards also Winning
tricks are placed face down at the bottom of the winner's stack of cams.
The winner of the trick then plays the firstcard for the next round face
up in the center.

When a player has used up all his cards he drops out.of the game.

The point of the game is for a single player to collect all of the
cards. The winner becomes the dealer for the next game..

MC

B04 Read the questions carefully and use the rules above to ffnthe correct

answers.

ifow'many people may play the game?

B. Is th s'a game for adults ;as well as for children?

How is the first dealer cho's'en?.

2

AGE
3 77
l7.



MC4104 'continoti);,

Who :plays first?-

,

-.:What happen's to rick if there is a tie. for high card?

Holii is, the Winner of the ganie determined? I



MC E
CO1 You want to call Mt. Jones on the telephone. You look

in the telephone bobk for' his number. You_w uld find

it betWeen which naMes?

C=3 JaCkson and Jacobs

Jacobs and James

c.= James and Johnson

UM Johnson and Judson

D. Judsdn and Justus

I don't know.



MC

CQZ What,is the BEST Way to find there is something

about ESkithos in a book?

ook in he indek.

c=) Look in the glossary._

Look at the title page'

Look through all the pages.

Skim through the Introduction,:

I don't know.

21

.2 9



MC

`CO3 ,Read the question and fill in the oval beside the, correct answer.,

_If,you had to tell your, class about hich of these

would be the. BEST book to use?

CD; An atlas

A dictionary

An encyclopedia

The Yellow Pages in the telephone book

AGE

22



MC

C04 Read the table of contents from a weekly news magazine .and answer the

questions which follow it.

Art 54
Books 82
Business 71
Cinema 81
Education 38
Law 52
Medicine 59
Music 46

people -37
National '11
Press 66
Science 51
Sports. 60
Television 45
Theater 64
World 24

Under what heading would you look to locate the reviews of a current

movie?

Cinema

Business

Theater

Television

cp I don'i know.

AGE

13
17



MC- C04 .con nued).

B- On which page would you find science news?

5

icle would you be MOST likely to find in this magazine?

"The Life of Lou Gehrig"

"How to Become a Golf Expert"

"A History of Baseball, in America",

AGE io
1 3 6 o

6

"Outstanding Sports Events of the Week"

4==1 I don't know.



MC.

C05 e is part of,ari Index. page friom a science book.

On which pages would you find informat'on about earthworms?'

water, 52, 60- 65,,140 -152

- -weather, 60, 70-75

weeds, 15-20

Wheat, 32-16

wind, 66-75

wire, 200 -210, 212, 214

wool, 6-10

wolves, 3, 5,10

worms 195-196

5, 10"

c==$ 16,17

34,

MD 195,196

# 207:208

I don't know.

17 98



MC

C06 Here is part of a television viewing guidt., you might, find in a newspaper.,

Read it and then answer the questions which follow it.

Movie - Mystery
"Super Sleuth" (1945) Masterdetective
(Bob Johnston) and sidekick (Pat Morgan)
are on the trail of a deadly iscaped
convict. Stie Jones, Mort Roberts (q0

v

A. Which word BEST describes the kind of television show this one is?.

c= -Comedy

dB. Mystery

Variety'

Western

don't know. .

.

What time of day is this program presented?

Evening

Midnigh

Morning

don't know.

What will Bdb Johnston play in the movie?

(=, The sidekick

s The escaped convict-

C=3 None of the above



MC

C07 'Here is' part of a TV guide you might find in a newspaper. After

answerthd questions which f011oW

2:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m. El

6

6

1

Super Mutt - Cartoons

Baseball Color Teams to be announced.
(Runs to 4:00, followed by Baseball Scoreboard.)

TopiCat Cartoons

Movie -. Mystery
`Master Sleuth" (1945) Master detective (Bob Johns on)

and sidekick (Pat Morgan) are on the trail of deadly
escaped convict. Sue Jones, Mort Roberts (90 min.)

Children's Variety
Today .the show goes t© Detroit to watch cars being
.assembled. .(617 min.)

Repeat'

Visit the Zoo
FamoUs San Diego Zoo is toured.

Music Beat.
Jay Nickels hosts an hour of popular music
of lo'cal groups.

IL Which program is being run for at least second tiro

B. If you watched the entire movie, could you also see the entire

program about the San Diego Zoo?

Yet

OM No ,

27

AGE
I 17

/ 4,8
/ 7 cs-

Adult . gar



(MC -007 continued

C. Whir is there no n w pro

3:00 p.r

listed on Channel 4 beginning at

D.. At what time are the cartoons shown?

E. How long is the program on Channel 6 at 00 p.m.?

t=I `-30 minutes

60 minutes

90 minutes

120 minutes

I don't know.

AGE
9 7 3

t3
I/

iidi4,1t

-AGE

r 9
3 g.

17 0
Adult 8'



MC

ooi Read the passage and answer the questions that folidw.

POISON IVY

The interval for burning, itching, and finally water-filled blisters to
appear varies a great deal. This, again, may depend on some differences
in hunian skin; and the symptoms of dermatitis can develop within a few
hours or even days later. The most important factor in using any remedy

r;.or treatment is TIME. 'Unless you can wash the poisonous sap away within
5 to 10 minutes after exposure, you are likely to be in'troiible. Wash
the entire body at once with any bland soap and then change clothing
which must be laundered before being worn again. II is, of course, very
obvious that washing is not alikays possible immediately after known con-
tact with such irritating plants, and a tub or shower after outdoor
activity is generally too late to avoid dermatitis if you have been ex-
posed to or in contact with poison ivy.. The blister fluid associated
with ivy poisoning does not spread the irritation; but it is the oily; poi-
sonous resin'which is transferred to other skin areas by tubbing or
scratching.

There are some simple preparations for treatment of ivy poisoning. An
easily prepared "remedy" can be made,by using equal parts of baking soda
and cornstarch with enough water to form a paste or a lotion. Wet packs
of boric acid are helpful in case of severely poisoned eyelids and swollen
eyes. Calamine lotion can be.used to sooth the discomfort of itching,
burning skin: Preparations containing iron salts are likely to cause per-
manent tattoo effeCts, especially if skin in the area of application is
broken.

A. Which of the following is. essential to avoid ivy dermatitis once

_ a person is exposed to poison ivy?

°=1 Out down the ivy plant.'

Do not scratch the affected areas.

Put calamine lotion on the affected areas.,

Put iron salt Solution'on the exposed 'areas.

Wash all expoSecl areas within about five minutes of exposure.



(MC-D01 continued)

Which of the following will Soothe the itching ro ... ivy poisoning?

(771

a/

Cut down the ivy plant.

Do not scratch the affected areas.

am Put calamine lotion on the affected areas.

CD Put iron Salt solution on the exposed areas.

AGE

9
1 t'
17

Adult

Wash all exposed areas within about five minutes of exposure.

I don't kn6w.

What should you do' if the ivy poisoning affects your eyelids?

t:1- Apply calamine lotion.

01 Apply iron salt solution;

c= Apply mildsoap solution.

Apply wet, packs of boric acid solution.

C=I' Apply,a paste of baking soda and cornstarch.

I don't know,

30

AGE

1'
8S

17 77
Adult 8 go



MC'

D02 Read t 'e passage and an the questions which follow.

A sports car differs from an ordinary passenger car in that

its size and number of accessories are limited. The sport, car

also differs froth the ordinary passenger car in performance. It

can attain higher speeds because it is built smaller and lower.

For.these reasons it can also turn corners faster and more

smoothly than a passenger car. Also a sports car generally gets

better gas mileage than an ordinary passenger car.

What does the writer tell you about sports ca

Prices

Colors and styles

= Places to buy them

= ,Number of people they hold

Hopi sports cars differ from passenger c

I don't knowdon't

AGE

17
Acklt- 7

Which of these is the reason that a sports car can turn a corner more

easily than passenger cams?

Compact size and disk brakes.

Coil suspension and powersteer ng

Small size and low center of gravity

Great length and oraccessoriert

Road: gripping lines and heavy shock absorbers

AGE 70
9 112.
3 49

17
liclid*

81



MC

DO3 Read the passage and answer the L1C ions which follow it.

It should come as no surprise to learn that 9
out of 10 Americans are in debt. In fact, 5
out of 10 are heavily in debt. How heavily,
is.borne out by government statistics Which
show_that income has increased 50% while
debts have increased 110 %!!

Putting statistics into their proper perspec-
tive: paying off the car, the home, the groceries,
the doctors and even children's educationjs
now a way of life, for over a hundred million
Americtuis. Very few,of us could get by if we
had to,pay cash when we buy. Keeping up with
the ioneses,is made easier for us breasy pay-
ment plans, easy-to-acquire charge cards, easy-
to-borrow bank loans.

A. According to the article, how any Americans are in debt?

50 %©

2 out of 3

c=1 4 out of 5

9 out of I

t=:, I don't know.

AGE

3

9.1

B. Accoiding to government statistics, how much has income increased?

4.c= I. don't know.

d

AGE

13 76
17

A- It 81



MC ,

004 Read the passage Neel complete I filch_ follo

NoTI

Thus filth Will be relacZ..il with au
equivalent amount of unexposed Film() film

if found defective in manufacture,
ur packaging >r if damaged or lost by'us or
any subsidiary company even thougli by
negligence. or other fan it. Excep- for Such
replaCement; this film is sold and Will he
aCceptedjor processing or any other pur:
pose without warranty or liability. -Since
color dyes may change.in time, this film
will not be-replaced for, or otherwise'
warranted against, any change of color.

If the film is damaged by a subsidiary company by negligence,

COD the film will he replaced.

the film will not be repla d

CO l don't knov.

The filrn..will be replaced for any change in color because

color dyes never change.

4WD color dyes change in time,

the film not color film.

the companydoes no do the sole ring itself.,

C I don't k

1

rAGE

17 efi,

AGE

17- I



MC
I

D05 . Here is an ad from a national magazine. Read it and complete the sentences

on the oppOsitepage.

A FOREST'S FUTURE IS IN OLJR HAIRS

Every tree, every shrub, and all our wildlife
depend on you to help prevent forest fires.

So please follow Smokey's;ABC's: Always hold
matches till cold. Be sUrear5 drown all campfires;

stir the ashes, and drown-them again.
Crush all smokes dyad out

Please! Only you ran-preven -forest -fires



(MC -D05 continued

A. - The name he bear. pictured" in the advertisemen

Bruno.

c=t Forest.

Public Service.

Smokey.

I don't khow.

The pbrpose of his advertisement is to get you to

=i enjoy camping.

c=11 enjoy the wildlife.

protect forests.

c=:1 plant trees properly.

=D. I don't know.

The advertisement tells you to

stop smoking.

=2. enjoy the forest

no drown all camp n

plant trees andrshrubs.

C-1-. I don't know.

43

;AGE,

3 :

AdSt 9(

AGE
3

--

Adqlt

AGE

3. 96
1 7 94

Ajkit o



MC

006 Read the pass

,Helen Keller was born in 1880 in Tuscurnbia, Alabama. When she was two
years old, she lost her sight and ligaring as the result of an illness. In 1886 she
became the pupil of Anne Sullivah, who taught Heleri to "see"_ with her fmgertips,
to "hear" 'with. her feet and hands, and to communicate with other people.. Miss
8rilhvan. succeeded in arousing Helen's curiosity and interest by spelling.the names
of Objects into her hand. At the end of three years Helen had mastered both the
manual an4 the braille alphabet and could 'read and Write. She began speech
lessons in 1890 with Sarah' Fuller._ Helen entered Radcliffe College in 19K and
was elected vice-president of her -freshman class. She completed her studies and
was graduate'd with hOnors in 1904. After.graduation, Helen 'began to study the
problerni of the blind. She toured the United States, Europe, and Asia, giving
lectures on behalf of the handicapped. She also wrote many books and articles,
including an autobiography of her early years.

When did Helen Keller lose her sigh

1886

c=3. 1890

1900

Idon't 'chow.

ethod

..and hearing?'

Sound waves

Sense of touch

=



C406 continued)

. _

Wlicn did Helen Keller study the problems of the blind?

c=):As a maj zsubject in college

(=:i Before deciding to go to-college

am Aft she-graduated:_from_Radcliffe_

uring the time she was taught by. Miss Sullivan

I don't kno-tv.:

According to the passage, what was the ektent of s Keller 's lecture

tours?

Only.irrthe United Stales

0=;) only in two countries

C=).0nlyon two continents

OM Only qn three continents

c=) I don't know;----

AGE

3 83
11 83

A

'7



MC

E01 Number thesevents.in he' order in which hey.. ould happen

at a baseball game.

Place a 1 in the box beside' the event 'that would happen

st, Place 2 in 'the box beside the event that would

happen =next.=

in Which they

O

ontinue to number the. in the order
.

ould -happen at a baseball .game.

IThe7final score was Yankees 5, ited S'ox 4.

The home tea was taking the field for the start
of-the gape:

The people- in he stands stood for he seventh
inning stretch

The crowd cheered as the third out in the o h'
inning was made.

The Yankee outfielder slid into home gla tying_
the ballgame in the ninth inning.

don 'know.

38 6

3.



MC

E02 tln pas'sage and c:omifpletc the semen that -fol)

Scarlet fever beg,iris with lever, cltills, headache, and 'sore
throat. A doctor diagnoses the illness as scarlet fever when a
characteristic rash erupts on the skin. This rash aPpears on
the neck and chest in three to five days after the Onset of the
illness and spreads rapidly over the body. Sometirnes-the skin on
the palms-cif the hands and soles of the feet shreds in flakes.
Scarlet fever is usually treated with penicillin and, in severe-cases,

a-Convalescent serum. The, disease may be accompanied by in-
fiction; or the ear Ecid-throat, inflammation of the kidneys,
pneumonia; :and inflammation of: the heart.

The passage BEGINS by telling us.

(=) -how to take care of scarlet feVer.

how to keep from getting scarlit fever.

howold you have, to be to get scarlet fever;

that other diseases may accompany scarlet fever.

how you look and feel when. you gerscarlet fevet,

i=a I don' ki

Imi bdiately after the pass

treat scarlet ever, it tells a

g

ut

the symptomsof scarp

co the lasting consequenc

iscusses the use of peni-llin'to

fever.

of the dis a

the hands and feet of people witi

GED the other diseases that accompany wade

, earlet fever.

fever;

A %

AGE

1E.3.

'317



MC

Vol Read the passage and o p s n ence which follows it

Between April and: er the Persian Gulf is dotted with the small,
-boats or pearl divers. Rome_seventy-11 e thousand of them are busy
diving clbwn and bringing up pearl-bea ipg oysters. These oysters are flat
the kind we eat. The edible oyster pre uses pearls of littleOr no value.
You nviY have heard tales of diners who discovered pearls and sold them

at sums of money: These stories are entertaining but not accurate.

large .boats of pearl divers.

r:=) pearl divers who.eat oysters.

4=D-edible oysters that produce pearls'.

non-edible oysters that produce pearls.

(=i edible oysters-that do not produce pearls.

don't know.

4

40



MC
-F02 Read -:the .passage and:antwerthe, qUes ions _Wthich: follow

I skiiyarhas:rrecently become one of the .mbre popular sports : in the
United 'States.= Beaauge:of its popularity, thousands, of winter.
vacationers are; - flying north rather-_than toutti. In many areas
'reservations are,required months -ahead of time.

I discover:ed the accommodation shortage through an unfortunate
experience. On ,a -sunny .Saturday morning I set-out from Denver
for,-the- beckoning slopes 'of Aspen, Colorado. After passing signs
for. Other ski areas, I- finally reached my destination.--- Naturally
I lost no time in heading for the nearest tow. After a stiMulating
afternoon of miscalculated stem turns I was _famished. vlone
thing led -to another and it must have been eight o'clock before I
concerned-myself with- a bed for my bruised and 'aching bones'.

It took- pretisely one phone-call to ascertain the lack 'of

lodgings in the Aspen area I had' but one recourse:' auto andrstarted the treacherous jaunt over the pass and back towards
Denver.- Along the way, I went begging for a bed. Finally a
jolly tavernkeeper took pity and for only thirty qollars-a night
allowed me the privilege of staying in a musty, dirty, bathless
room above his tavern.

-t,The. author' s love for skiing is -Suggested' In -which paragraph(s)?

I and

None Of the paragraphs

problem would have been aVoided

e=5 not tired himself out - skiing.

instead of drivin.

looked for food as soon as he arrived.

digir arranged for accommodations well ahead of his trip..

don't know.



MC

F03 Read the passage and answer uestions which follow i

One spring-Farmer Brown had an un'uswdly good field of wheat. Whenevei
he saw any birds.in this field, he gut his gun'and'shot as many of them as he
could. rIn the middle of_the summer he found that his wheat was being ruined
by insects. With nobirds to feed on them, theinsects had Multiplied _very fast.
What:Farmer Brown did not Understand was this: A bird is not simply an
animal that eats food the farmer may want 1.0i1.6'11Se-11'; Instead:it is one of any

.

links in the complex surroundings, orenvironument,u n which we live.

low much grain a farm an-raise on an acre of ground deperids on many
factors, All of these factors can be divided into two big groups. Such things
s the richness of the soil, the amount ofsainfAll, the amount of sunlight, and

the-t6inperature belong together in one of these groups. This group may be
-called non-living factors. The second group may be called living factors. The
living factors in any plant's environment are ailimals and other plants. Wheat,
for example, may be damaged by wheat-rust, a tiny plant that feeds on wheat or
it may he eaten by plant-eating animals such as birds or grasshoppers..

It is easy to see that the relations of plants and animals to their
environment are very complex, and that any change in the environment is
likely to bring about a whole series of changes.

What does.the passage sugges food farm he uld understand about

nature?

Insects are h iful to plants.

Birds are not harmful to plant.

AGE

1 3 l

17 7
t may be damaged by both animals and other plants.

The amount of wheat he can _raise depends on two factors:
birds and insects.

A change in one factor of plants' surroundings may cause
other factors to change.



FO con inu6d)

.What important about nature 06es want us to

UnderStand?...,.

Farmer Brown was worried about the heavy rainfall.

Nobody needs to have such destrtictive birds around:

($ Farmer Brown didn't Want the tempepture to change,

All insects need not only wheat rust,but grasshoppers.

All living thingt are dependent on other livingllungs.
_

e= I don't know.

4

E

7



MC
GO1 If you°1isten carefully to what,a person says, you can usually tell

a lot about him. Sometimes you can tell how he feels.

Read the 2assdge and-and 6001ete the sentence

11-,beglad'when thit,TV s6oW.1s

over. I like stories 'about spies, not

one.about cowboys.-and.indians.

get to 0-4 the next_shoW

The- person who said this

+ likes spy stories..

<=:*Doesn't-like TV at, all.

..-

doesn!t.c4re what TV show is on.

ct=>lik-es stories. about. cowboys and Indians.
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